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Lazy Mississippi... Valse... Rollo de Freyne
A Little Dutch Girl Valse... E. Kalman
Sybil... Valse... Victor Jacobi
On Miami Shore... Valse... Victor Jacobi
Alabama... Valse... Douglas Cooper
A True Lover's Knot Valse... Felix Godin
Weeping Willow Lane Valse... F. H. Klickmann
Pretty Little Rainbow Valse... V. C. Plunkett
The Charm School Valse... E. Longstaffe
Provence... Valse... Geral Carne
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight Valse... F. H. Klickmann
A Little Dutch Girl Fox-Trot... E. Kalman
Sybil... Fox-Trot... Victor Jacobi
The Love Nest Fox-Trot... Louis A. Hirsch
Cuban Moon Fox-Trot... Norman Spencer
Manyana Fox-Trot... Neuman Fier
My Heart's Darling Fox-Trot... Chris. Schonberg
Marion Fox-Trot... Ingham & McConnell
Pip and Squeak Fox-Trot... St. John Brougham
A Little Dutch Girl One-Step... E. Kalman
Happy! One-Step... Hugo Frey
A Little Dutch Girl Lancers... E. Kalman
Sybil... Lancers... Victor Jacobi

New York, Melbourne, and Sydney. And may be had of all Music Sellers.